Expand your knowledge of AutoCAD!

This course advances your skills from the AutoCAD - Level 1 course, showing how AutoCAD is used in the workplace. Several projects are offered, including isometric drawing, survey drawing, external references, attribute extraction into Excel and more.

The functions covered include:
- modifying the AutoCAD screen
- modifying the AutoCAD unit function
- changing the coordinate system
- isometric drawing
- isometric dimensioning and text
- creating and using multiple view ports
- scaling line types to
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LOCATION/S
Gold Coast - Coomera

DURATION
Part time: 4 sessions / 1 day per week

Entry requirements
Students should have completed the AutoCAD - Level 1 course or have equivalent knowledge.
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Resources required
- Please bring a pen and paper for note taking. It is the student's responsibility to take the necessary notes
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What are my financial options?

No matter what your circumstances, TAFE Queensland Gold Coast has a financial option to suit you. If you are unsure of what’s right for you, call us on 07 5581 8300. We’re here to help.
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### Outcome

Students completing this course will be able to work in a design or drafting office. It is a necessary skill for careers in the engineering, surveying, architecture and manufacturing industries.

### Units

Not all electives available at all campuses

### Disclaimer

Not all electives available at all campuses

---

**ARE YOU READY TO TAKE THE NEXT STEP ON YOUR PATH TO GREAT?**

Enrol today to secure your spot in this course.

**HOW TO ENROL**

Make your future happen

Connect with TAFE on Facebook

---
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